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EDITOBIaL items.

A Voice from British Colum
bia .—There is a significant communi, 
cation in the Victoria British Colum
bian of April 30th. The writer pres
ses upon the people of that colony the 
necessity of annexation to the States- 
With a depicted treasury, revenue 
falling off, and the colony suffering 
from a depression beyond all precedent, 
what other prospect, he asks, have the 
people of getting out of their difficul
ties. The writer in conclusion says : 
—“ Were the inhabitants of British 
Columbia a thriving community, the 
question of annexation would not be 
popular ; for the people are loyal and 
patriotic. The force of circumstances 
alone compels them to advocate a 
change of nationality. The restric
tive duties of the United States, 
amounting to prohibition, shut us out 
from the American market, and the 
policy of commerce, whether intended 
or not, of our neighbors, would appear 
to have a tendency to draw matters 
to one common focus. I am a loyal 
Briton, and would prefer living under 
the institutions of my own country, 
were it practicable. But I, like the 
rest of the world, of which we are each 
an atom, would prefer the flag and in
stitutions of the United States with 
prosperity, to remaining as we are, 
with no prospect of succeeding as a 
British colony. It has been tried un
der different forme}, and phases for 
twenty years, and proves a failure.”

The Unemployed in England- 

—The Pall Mall Gazette, speaking of 
the destitution and want in the manu
facturing districts in England, says : 
The emigration of Preston operatives 
to the United States, in consequence 
of the strike, is perhaps the wisest 
movement they could have adopted. 
The workmen are merely following 
tho course of the trade- For some 
years past, America has required less 
manufactured cotton from us, simply 
because she has manufactured more 
for herself. This increase seems des
tined to become permanent, and oper-

_e be
came frightened and broke away from 
the G. T. Station. They ran past the 
Anglo-American Hotel, turned the cor
ner at the Bank of Commerce, and in 
running up Wyndham street came in 
collision with a waggon which they over
turned and damaged. Finally they slop

ed, or were caught at the Wellington 
[otel.

Direct Importations. — T. J. Day, 
opposite the market, has received ex 
steamships Prussian and North Ameri
can, (id ex ship Lake Superior, from 
Liverpool, (aver: bales and cas. i paper 
hangings, all new patterns end good 
styles, which will "be sold very cheap. 
Call a? d examine goods and prices be 
lore buying, and be satisfied that Day’s 
Bookstore is the right place to buy wi ’?

UUCU UCLUIUL IJCIUiaUBUV, «UVA VI'Vl hand in
atives who can find no work in Eng- with a 8to’ne> 
land arc likely to be in demand in the 
United States. Already the streets 
of every large town are filled with the 
unemployed. Niue mills including 
several of the largest, at Blackburn, 
are entirely stopped, and others are 
unning short time. The Poor-Law 
officials are over-burdened with appli
cants for relief, and the appointment 
of assistant relief officers will be neces
sary. The Tin* s also complains of 
‘‘ such a spread of want, misery, pau
perism, and crime, that we are at our 
wits’ e$d to meet it”
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Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railway.—All doubts in regard to the 
construction of the W. G. & B. Railway 
are now removed. The contractors, 
Messrs. Robertson & Worthington, in an 
advertisement in today’s paper invite 
proposals from sub contractors for exca
vation on the line between Guelph and 
Fergus. Mr. Joseph Hobson, who has 
been appointed engineer for the contrac
tors, will at once proceed to lay out the 
line. He and Mr. Worthington leave for 
Flora to-night. ________

Abuse or a Livxbt Hobbs.—An old ac
quaintance of the Guelph Police Court, 
Tom Mulvej, made his appearance in 
Town on Saturday, from Galt, which has 
for some time been bjs location. He had 
a livery horse which he subjected to such 
ill usage on Sunday and Monday that on 
the afternoon of the latter day some person 
gave information by telegraph to the 
owner Mr. Main. The Chief Constable 
of Galt was sent up after the erring Tom, 
and having with the asssistanco of Con
stable Griffith arrested him they took 
him home ft. e. ) to the lock-up, for the 
night, and this morning the Galt official 
bundled him into the buggy and took 
him away.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., Police Magistrate.

Tuesday, June 1st.—Mrs. Moon was charg
ed by Martin O’Donnei with assault and bat
tery. The dispute arose in consequence of 
the plaintiff’s driving his pigs through 
Moon’s property in order to reach some place

To the Editor of the Mercury.
Bib,—The public are not so much Interested as 

to who was or was nota partner at a certain time, 
who kept the books or wboestablished the agencies, 
but who was the means of obtaining the prizes 
at the late Provincial Exhibition, and established 
the business of the late firm of Bell, Wood à Co. 
Wo weie thb means, as we have already shown, 
and we are extremely obliged to the Messrs. Bell 
for acknowledging the fhet, as they do when they 
say, “ we admit what we presume is all they mean 
to prove, that Mr Wood had sole charge of the 
tuning, which was solely done by himself.”

The $100-shuuld be given at once to the Bene
volent Society, since they now endeavor to raise 
another issue, or change the manner of the clial- 
leuge which Mr. McLeod has taken up already.— 
We can well guess who the man is whom they say 
they can prove this or that l>y. Getting him to

Sublish his name in their defence will not save 
leur from giving the $100 to the poor, as we can 
soon prove by several witnesses what tliat per

sonage would do. We certainly consider we have 
the best end of the argument, and our friends 
tell us the public seems to think so too. Wo will 
exhibit our work at the Provincial Exhibition, 
and in the parlors of our numerous customers, 

' -light the cars of many, young and old,

of his own, where he generally kept them. 
Mrs. Moon sent her boy to tell him not to go
On their ground” ' b'bnnnel in suit) In hftVA
abused the boj

______ said to have
oy, when the lady herself took 
a hit tho plaintiff on the head 
Case dismissed with costs.

PEACH BLOW

and will delli _ ____ _
despite the silly ravings of our late connection.

McLEOD, WOOD. A CO.

Mn. Editor,—As my name was published in 
W. Bell k Co’s letter of the 31st, I would say in 
answer that Mr. Wood’s authority over mu was 
not self-assumed, as I always took him to be a 
member of the firm of Bell, wood & Co, and more 
cai>able of superintending*.my branch of the work 
than the Messrs Bell, as he was 'the most ex
perienced and practical mechanic of the film.

WM. SNOWDON.

Mr. Editor,—As my name was freely use-1 In 
W. Bell & Co s letter of the 31st, I would say that 
in reference to me saying that Mr Wood had no 
authority over me in that firm, I beg to state that 
1 went there to work with the understanding 
that Mr McLeod was to superintend my branch 
of the work. 1 stated at the time that 1 did not 
wish but one boss, tut I considered Mr Wood had 
as much authority oyer me as cither of the Messrs 
Bell, for he (Mr Wood) certainly was a partner 
up till tho time of dissolution, 16th of April last.

JOHN ItUDD.
Guelph, June 1. daw tf

Groceries 
you, try us.

Guelph, 1st June.

J.&D. MARTIN, |
WrNDHAM.ST., GUELPH.
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POTATOES.

; and Universal Pain 
is warranted to surpass any known 
discovery for the instantaneous re
lief ana rapid cut ^ 
lie form of pain, 
ana externally it

A Noble Excuse.—The clergy 
have preàçpted against the liberal re
form g s)i Spain over three million sig
natures of persons ready to die in de- 

_>jfence of Cabhoiic unity. The orator 
"^^qalelar appreciated tho strength of 

this j act, and in one of the best of his 
speeches endeavored to. awaken toler
ance rather than beget hostility. He 
doubtless spoke with becoming pru
dence in saying to his opponents in 
the Cortes—V If any hard word, if any 
inconvenient phrase, if any theory 
more or less rash, has come from my 
lips, or has come from these benches, 
attribute it not to sinister desire, but 
to the necessity which spirits so long 
enslaved and forbidden to express 
their ideas feel of giving utterance to 
them when they find themselves play
ing for the first time on the shores of 
liberty.

Wrecks in the Gulf.—The tele
graph has a1 ready reported the wreck of 
two Quebec traders, viz. : The Margaret, 
Captain Allen, of Aberdeen, from Sunder
land, with a cargo of coals end coke, and 
that ot the barque Zelus, Captain Bens, 
of Leith, and hailing from Hull, laden 
with coal. Both vessels struck on Cari
boo reef, 15 miles northeast of Cape Dee 
Mouth, during a hurricane on the morn
ing of Sunday, the 16th ult., end went to 
pieces within two hours ; and, sad to re
late, the crew of both vessels parished, 
with the exception of Mr. James Donald, 
mate of the Margaret, who succeeded in 
saving himself, and arriv< 1 at Quebec in 
the schooner Mary, Star of the Sea.— 
Nineteen belies have been recovered 
f-om the wrecks of the barques Margaret 
and Zelus near Caribc o Point,and interred 
by order of the district coroner.

Tt has at last been dete:mined to give 
an office to Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker, who 
ÏÏfetybeçn besieging all the Departments 
mil tormenting all the functionaries in 
Washington for a month past. It is re
tort'd that the Doctrees— who wears 
pantaloons and carries a cane -is to get 
a Government appointment in Alaska.

It is said that American young ladies 
in Paris carry into their Intercourse v> 1th 
foreigners too much of their native fret 
dom of manner, and it is quite a common 
thing for the French press to s’’ude di
rectly or indirectly to the fast manners of 
young American ladies.

Tne publishers of the “ Hearth and 
Home” have offered a prize of $100 for 
the best song on the fireside and rural

VELOCIPEDE.
PROF. STEPHENS will givè a grand"

FANTASTIC
EXHIBITION

Drill Shed, on Tuesday Night,
JUNE 1st, 1809.

Music by L % « renee's Silvei' Cornet Band. 
Doors open at 7, to commence at 8.

Admission, lO Cts.
Reserved Seats for Ladles.

Guelph, May 29. r dfit

Turnip Seed!
THE GROWTH OF 1868!
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LAST YEAR’S GROWTH,

THE MEDICAL HALL.

Da. Clarke and hie Medical1) at,ractil™ <>i hearth and home.

Bill.—The Owcu Souud Advertiser 
of last week calls Dr. Clarke, the rep
resentative of this Division, severely 
to account for the part he took in 
getting the present Medical Bill pass
ed, which gives Homoeopaths and 
Eclectics five seats in the Council, and 
places them in other respects on a lev
el with the A 'opaths. It also strong
ly opposes his re-election for the Brock 
and Saugeen Division.

A Portuguese inventor has recently 
present'd to the Cabinet of Lisbon, a 
murderous little engine firing 800 shit 
a minute.

iletv Atimti-icmcntsi.
^OTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The Irish Church Bill—Last 
night, as we learn by„our cable des
patch, tjie third reading of the Irish 
Church Bill was carried in the House 
of Commons by a large majority, 361 
voting-for, and 247 against it. This 
gives the Ministry 114 of a majority- 
certain ly a large one on such an im
portant question.

From the returns brought down to 
Parliament the extent of the shipment 
of silver purchased by the Bank of 
Montreal with six per cent, bonds of 
the Government of Canada, are shown 
to have amounted to one million 
of dollars. The bank charged one 
per cent, on this operation.

The Joint Printing Committee on 
Monday confirmed the report of the 
sub-committee in favour of accepting 
the tenders of Hunter, Rose & Co. 
for Parliamentary printing, paper and 
binding for the next five years.

The Church of Scotland Synod 
commences its sittings in Hamilton 
this evening. The Synod of the Can
ada Presbyterian meets also at Hamil
ton on the Tuesday following June 
8th.

•e oj any concerna 
Used internally 

never fails.
A little of BRIGGS’ ALLEVANTOR ap

plied to the head will instantly relieve Ner
vous Headache, if a Sick Headache, dilute 
1 to 6 teaspoonfuls in halt a glass of water, 
and take one to four swallows, inhale from 
the bottle, bathe the head with the Allevan- 
tor, and a cure immediately follows. One to 
four swallows relieves Dyspepsia. Heartburn, 
Palpitation, Acidity of the Stomach. Flatul
ency, Ac- A small quantity of the Allevantor 
diluted and snuffed up to the nostril, then
(angle the throat, and take one to four swal- 

ows of the dilated Remedy will immediately 
relieve and quickly cure Catarrh. Tickling of 
the Throat. Cough, Asthma, and all tendency 
to Consumption are immediately relieved with 
the Allevantor. A few applications of Alle
vantor cures the most severe Neuralgia, the 
worst forms ot local pain, Rheumatism, Ac 
The Throat when sore and inflamed is relieved 
at onae by gargling with diluted Allevantor, 
and taking a swallow or two after. Lame 
Side,Back. Chest, Shoulder or Limbs, cured 
in a short time by applying Briggs’ Allevan
tor. Applied to a Bum or Scald, it immed
iately allays all pain, and gives rest to the 
afflicted. A few applications of the ALLE
VANTOR relieves Stiff Neok. Spinal Affec
tion, Contrasted Cords and Muscles. Swel
lings. Sprains. Strains, Tumors, and all simi
lar affections. Applied freely to aU Skin 
Diseases, it affords instant relief to aU itching 
and rapidly restores the skin to a healthy 
condition The AUevantor is a positive Re
medy for Chilblains, TriSIted Feet.ColdHands 
and Feet,used freely according to directions, 
its power in restoring is wonderfùl. Many 
cases of Deafness are cured with the Allevan
tor. Sore and Weak Eyes are cured. Tooth
ache immediately relieved, Ague in the face 
rapidly disappears. The wonderful and magi
cal vr tues of the Allevantor wil lnever be told, 
for they are so varied, and as it is a bonatide 
remedy for such a variety of diseases. It seems 
incredulous to name them, yet the proprietor 
challenges any case of Pain t r Inflammation 
that cannot be at once relieved with B ' 
Allevantor A * ~ ~

AT A LOW PRICE.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Wyndham Street, Guelph, 1st J une. dw

SPRING TRADE SALE

<* ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

GROCERIES
WINES, LIQUORS, &c.

AT ÏHE STORES OF

THOMAS GRIFFITH. & CO.,

hatcannobbe at once relieved with Briggs’ 
Ulevantor,) Price, One Dollar.
CTSolAdiyE.HARVEY à CO., Guelph, 

-nd by all respectable druggists and country 
merchants everywhere. DR. J. BRIGGS tc 
CO., Proprietors, No. 6 King Street, comer of 
Yonge, Toronto, and 208 Broadway. Now

NEW BOOKS !
Vanity Fair ........................SO 50

odge Club; or, Italy in 1859, 0 60 
Spectator (new edition) edited

by Prof. Morley .... 1 25 
For Her Sake (a novel) by Rob

inson, .... .... 0 65
Fallen Pride, by Mrs. South-

worth, - v...............
Thoughts and Notes, by Elihu 

Burritt, .... ....
Life of Lord Brougham»
Anecdotes of the Snorter Cate

chism ....................  0 25
Self Aid Cyclopedia . . ; 2 50 
Our Common Fruits, '.... 0 50
Life and Epistles of St. Paul,

by Cony ben & flowson. 2 50 
John Hood's Comic Annual.. 0 35 
Josh Billings—His Book .... 0 25

JUST RECEIVED AT

THORNTON’S
New Cheap Bookstore, Wyndham-at,

0 50

1 50 
0 75 >

Guelpli, 31st May

37 and 39 Front Street, TORONTO, on Tuesday aim Ved 
June 8tl and 9th, 1869, will lie offered at Auction:

Ssdaj,

Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railway.

The undersigned arc prepared to receive pro
posals for the execution'.of any portion of the 
wmks, including Station Buildings, &e., required 
in the construction of the Wellington, Grey ancl 
Bruce Railway between Guelph and Fergus, at 
their office at Elora, where plans, profiles and 
specifications can be seen, and all information 
obtained.

IOBERTSON & WORTHINGTON, 
Elora, June 1. <tw-2w Contractors.

[NSOLVEXT
isos.

ACT OF 1804 AND

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS.

Dr. C. A. Jonee, formerly of Rock wood, 
has commenced the practice of hi* pro
fession in Holstein, Co., Urey.

Social.—A social gathering of the 
members and adherents of Knox’s Con
gregation will bo held in the Town Hall 
on Thursday evening next.

Velocipede Exhibition.—Professor 
Stephens will give a Fantastic Velocipede 
Exhibition in the Drill Shed tonight. 
Admission is only 10 cents, and besides all 
tin- other fun Lawrence's Cornet Band 
will be present.

Sudden Death.—On Monday a child 
of Mr. James Bolton, of Eramosa, aged 
three years, was put to bed some time 
through the day apparently in goqd 
health, and when yjsited about two hours 
afterwards it was found dead. Dr. Hercd 
is holding aa inquest.

In the matter of A. O. BUCHAM, an Insolvent.

FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF DRY 
GOODS

For Sale in Guelph, Ont.

TENDERS
At so much in the dollar value, will be received 

by the subscriber, at his office, Merchants’ Ex
change Building, Montreal,up to,and Inclusive of,

Wednesday, »th of June Next,
For the entire stock-in-trade, shop furniture, 

&c., belonging to the above named estate,consist
ing of a varied and well selected assortment of

GENERAL D^Y GOODS

English and Canadian Tweeds, 
Dress Goods, Ready-Made 
Clothing, Mantles, Ac. Haber
dashery, Hosiery, Hats, Caps, 
&c., Ac., Ac.
The goods, from having been carefully kept, arc 

In very good order, and amount in all, as per in
ventory, to $11,274.00.

An inventory of the stock can be seen, and an 
inspection of the goods obtained, by applying to' 
my agent, Mr. Thomas Hearnden.attho store late- 
lyioccupied by tho above insolvent, in the Town 
ofjGuelph, Ont.

An inventory may also be seen at the sub
scriber’s office, and any further information can 
be had.

TERMS to be stated on tender.
JOHN WHYTE, Official Assignee. 

Montreal, 28th May, 1869. iltd

Wine that is Wine
If you want Wine lor

Medicinal and Sacramental 
Purposes,

Perfectly pure aud free from the adulterations of 
the trade, call at

THE MEDICAL HALL,
Where you can obtain the genuine article.

Pure Juice of the Grape, the 
vintage of 1867,

In bottles and on draft.

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists.

Guelph, 1st June. dw

QOOD NEWS FOR ALL.

PROF. HERMAN’S
NtWLY DISCOVERED

VERMIN'DESTROYER
Which is known to be far superioi to anything 
ever yet discovered for killi.ig rats.Mnlee, insects 
on poultry, nuts, bugs, cockroaches,black beetles, 
fleas on dogs, tick or scab on sheep or goats, &c., 
in less than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c. 
per packet, or six packets for 81.25. The powder 
is warranted free from all bad smell, and will 
keep in any climate. It may be spread anywhere 
without risk, as it is quite harmless to cats aud 
dogs for they will not eat it. Directions for use 
on ea jh packet.

The above 'discovery has gained for Professor 
Herman a silver prize medal at the Intercolonial 
Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of lStiii, be
sides numerous testimonials.

Messrs. E. CARROLL & CO., Day’s Block, 
Wyndham-St., Guelph, Agents tor Guelph aud 
.vicinity. May 29. dwiy

Packages Fresh Teas, comprising Young Hysons, 
Gunpowders, Imperials, Twankay, Old Hyson, 
Natural Leaf Japan, Souchong, Congou, and 
Scented Orange Pekoe 

Bbls Yellow Refined Sugar 
Bbls Crushed A, Dry Crushed, and Ground Sugar 
Bbls Standard. IGoklen, Amber, & Honey Syrups 
Bbls and hlids West India Molasses 
Bags Rio and Laguayra Coffee 
Casks Ceylon Coffee 
Boxes and half boxes 10’* Tobacco 
Caddies Dark and Bright S’s and j’s ToMcco 
Boxes J and J Boxes Bright Virginia Tobacco 
Caddies Virginia Pocket pieces 
Bbls and J bbls Cut Smoking Tobacco 
Boxes Cut Chewing Tobacco 
Cases German Cigars 
Cases choice Manilla Cheroots 
Kegs Bi-carbonate Soda 
Casks Sal Soda 
Cases Star Brand Lobsters 
Drums arid half drums Sultana Raisins 
Boxes and half boxes New Layer Raisins 
Boxes and hlf boxes Prime New Yulentia Raisins, 

selected
Boxes and half boxes new M R Raisins
Bbls Choice New Currants
Bbls Choice Old Currants
Bags Soft Shell and Half Hard Almonds
Serous Barbary Almonds
Bags New Walnuts
Boxes Candied Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel
Boxes Cocoa, Chocolate, & Broma, various brands
Boxes Taylor’s Soluble Chocolate and Cocoa
Boxes Taylor's Hommpathic and Mara/ilia Cocoa
Boxes Epp’s Horoœpathic Cocoa
Cases Taylor’s Cocoa Nibbs, in tins
Boxes Maecaroni and Vermicelli
Bales Wine aud Beer Corks
Cases New Elemc Figs
Bales Cloves
Hhds Taylor’s Mustard, in 4 lbs and 1 lb jars 
Cases Taylor's Mustard in 1 lb and J lb buttles 
Qr Casks English Malt Vinegar 
Qr Casks French White Vinegar 
Bbls Canadian Vinegar, all grades 
Dozens 2 and 3 hoop Grained, Painted aud Varn

ished Pails 
Nests 3 ami 8 Tubs 
Cases Bath Bricks

Boxes T D Pipes
Bbls Jamaica, and Bags African Gingei 
Boxes Common Starch
Bbls Day & Martin’s Blacking, pints and quarts
Boxes of Glcnfleld and Corn Starch
Bags Arican and Rangoon Rice
Boxes Castile Soap
Boxes Brown Windsor Soap
Boxes Hcarle's Toilet Soups, all kinds •
Cases Sago and Tapicoa 
Boxes Round and Square Clothes Pins 
Cases Pure Cream Tartar 
Cases Telegraph Matches 
Boxes Button, Bull‘and Thumb Blue- 
Cases Olive Oil, oil, pts and half pts 
Cases Barton k Guvstlcr’s do, flagons & i flagons 
Cases Betus' Salid Oil do do 
Cases Table Salt’, in glass jars 
Cases Joyce’s Mixed and Assorted Pickles 
Cases Joyce’s Assorted Sauces, pints and J pints, 

comprising Worcester, Catsup, Reading, Har
vey, Beefsteak and John Bull in each case 

Cases Joyce’s Jams, assorted, comprising Rasp
berry, Damson, Plum, Black Currant, Magnum 
Bonum, Gooseberry and Red Currants in each

Cases Currie Powder, lbs, 1 lbs, "and 4 oz 
Cases Capers, pts, 1 pts, aiid j lbs 
Bbls Crosse & Blackwell’s mixed and assorted 

Pickles
Bbls Crosse & Blackwell's Pickled Cauliflower, 

Onions, Gherkins, Chow Chow, Piccalilli, Wal
nut, pts and qts

Bbls Crosse & Blackwell’s Horse Radish, French 
and Spanish Olives, Cadars, Salad Cream, &c 

Bbls Crosse ii Blackwell’s Mushroom Catsup, pts 
ami J pts, Imperial, Essence, Anchovies, and 
India Chutney

Bbls Crosse k Blackwell’s Loudon Mustard, in 1 
lb, and J In bottles

Cases Crosse k Blackwell’s Gorgoua and Dutch 
Anchovies

Cases Crosse & Blackwell's India Chutney, Cay
enne Pepper, and Currie Powder 

Cases Cox’s Gelatine, 2, ljand 1 quart packages- 
Cases pints and J pints Lea & Perrin’s Worcester

militais Prime Tab! 
lids New Salmon 

Boxes Digby Herrings

WINES AND LIQUORS.

0HILDREN »

CARRIAGES
In great variety, and remarkably cheap at MRS. 

HUNTER'S.

THE PATENT CLOTHES HORSE,
A most useful and convenient article. Every 

bouse should have one.

«it .n ns. nu.yt eh’s.
Something new in TOYS, at Mrs. Hunter's.

Dress Mian & Straw Millinery
At MRS. HUNTER'S.

Juvenile doming and Patterue 
at Mrs. Hunter’s.

tj* A large and jelect stock of Fancy. Goods, 
Wools, Ac.

At MRS. HUNTER’S,
Berlin Wool and Fancy Goods Store, Wyndham 

Street, Guelph. May 12 dw

What the People Say !

IS that they have never found anything to 
equal D. KRIBS’ HONEY SYRUP foi the 

various affections of the LUNGS and THROAT, 
such as Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Influenza. Consumption, aud for "the 
relief of Consumptive patients in advanced 
stages of the disease. Prepared only by DANIEL 
KRIBS, Guelph, Ont., and sold by A. B. PETRIE 
Druggist, old Post Office, Guelph ; aud by the 
proprietor, York Road Guelph.

Cases Guiness’ Porter, pts. im pts and qts 
Cases Old Cognac Brandies, comprising tlic fol

lowing brands : Henuessy’s, Jules Robin. Mar- 
tell's, Otard, Dupuy, &c 

Cases Betts' and Barclay's Old Tom Gin
Cases (red and green) Holland Gin, (Dckuyper’s) Qr Casks Booth’s Old Tom Gin 
Cases Dunvillc's and Kinahau's Whiskey Ur Casks Ginger Wine
Cases Sparkling Hock and Moselle 

AiampaguCases Chi , various choice brandsi paguc, vi
Cases John Bull ami Orange Tonic Bitters 
Cases Hay's Scotch Whiskey 
Cases Bernard’s Ginger Wine 
Bbls Tenner's Cider
Cases N. Johnson's k Son’s, and Barton & Guc.1-- 

tior’s Claret in pts and qts, various brands 
Cases ordinary Claret, various brands 
Qr Casks Permartin’s, Cramv, Suter k Co’s and 

Misa’s Sherry

Qr Casks Samleman’s, Oflley, Cramp A Co’s, But
ler, Nephew & Co’s Burgundy and Farragouà

Qr Casks Dunvillc's Irish Whiskey 
Qr Casks Hay’s Scotch Whiskey

Qr Casks and Octaves Old Cognac Brandy, Hen- 
nessy's, Jules Robins, Martcll’s, utard, Dupuy 
& Co's, Pinct, Castillion & Co’s 

Puncheons and Qr Casks Jamaica Rum 
Bbls Chippewa Old Rye, Malt and Common 

Whiskey
Bbls Windsor Old Rye, Malt k Common Whiskey 

Together with a large stock of oilier Goods, the 
whole forming a complete and well selected as
sortment of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Wines, 
Liquors, Ac.

JLJ- Samples may be seen on the day previous to the sale. , *

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, on the morning 
of the Stli of June.

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE WHOLE IS DISPOSED OF

TEBRIS—Sugars, Syrups and Molasses - 60 days. General Groceries, Wines, Liquors; &c.,—4 
months All purchases under 8100, cash ; purchases of $30o and upwards divided into three pay
ments at 2, 4, aud 6 months, or, if preferred, 8,4, and 5 ijiouths.

THOMAS GRIFFITH & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Wine and Spirit Merchants, 8,7 and 39 Front Street, Toronto, Ont.

r. W. COATE & CO., Auctioneer!. May 31, 1869.

VINDIC ATION !
To the Editorof.*h^uelph Mercury.

Sir—Wp See from an article headed with tlleir 
motto tfW “ Truth does not prevail” In your is
sue of Friday that our opponents now think they 
have found a veritable mare’s nest. By mistaking 
tha meaning of the word nominal they think we 
admit that Mr Wood was a real partner at the time 
of the Exhibition, and then they accuse ns of un
truthfulness when we call him Our workman. Mr. 
Wood, as the agreement shews, got no profits on 
certain parts of the business ; as for instance the 
salé "of pianos, aud was never consulted in any 
transaction of buying or selling. He received 
merely a percentage on certain parts of the work 
to counterbalance a reduction in wages ot 8S per 
week, which certainly did not make him a part
ner. The prize instruments cost him nothing,and 
he cannot therefore claim a share of the prizes to 
the exclusion of two real partners who owned 
about four-lifths of the articles exhibited.

They take m ■ not i-c of the most important parts 
of our last article, but show a declaration, signed 
by some workmen, two of whom, T. Pearson aud 
M. Snowden, Were never even inside the factory 
up to last December, proving that Mr. Wood was 
a partner in September proceeding. Said declar
ation is ingeniously worded, being intended to 
convey the idea that Mr. Wood had authority 
over them all, while only pno (W. Snowden) 
could conscientiously say so, and Mr. Wood’s au- 
tlioriti over him was self-assumed, at least so far 
as xve were concerned. Nearly if not all the 
un n have heard us say that Mr Wood had no right 
to interfere with them ; and we can find numbers 
of people who have heard some of the men say 
(Mr. John Rudd in particular) that Mr. 
Wood had nothing to do with them. We 
presume the assessor's proof is also convincing 
We admit, what we presume is all they mean to 
prove, that Mr Wood had sole charge of the tun
ing, wnich was done solely hy himself. These 
saqie employees attribute the success of the late 
firm mainly to Mr Wood’s ability and Mr. Mc
Leod’s business tact. They.and the public well 
know that it was the work of R. Beilin particular 
to keep the account", carry on tho corresponden
ce and effect sales at a distance, and establish 
agencies. We suppose we can give Mr. McLeod 
credit for transacting business over and above 
what we have mentioned. He may have some un
developed business faculty, which the men have 
observed, but which has always been invisible to

We will sas in reference to our challenge, that 
we have one witness who says he holds no en
mity to Mr. McLeod, and can testify on oath that 
he heard both Mr. McLeod and ourselves say at 
last Exhibition that we would never again exhibit 
Mr. Mood’s work. We have also other disinter
ested evidence to the effect that one of his pre
sent employees said he heard Mr. McLeod use thé 
same words. One of ourselves-can-testify that 
Mr. McLeod admitted in presence of Mr. Jackson 
that he had said lie might take Mr. Wood’s tun-, 
iug, but not his actions, to an Exhibition. We 
have ali o one witness, who does net wish to tes  ̂« 
1 ify, but could if called on, take oath that Mr Me 
Lend used the same words hesrd by our first wit
ness. We hold out the challenge lor three days ; 
and if they wish it can be decided at once. All 
evidence taken will be on oath, and left to the 4 i 
cision of arbitrators, Let them choose one aiiu

e will choose another, ami these two a third.
Of course we accept their challenge on the 

.qualify of instruments, but prefer to have it de
cided by the judges at the Provincial Exhibition, 
especially as the time is not far distant, and no 
personal feelings can be brought to bear on 
the decision. The public will then be better satis
fied with the result, The sum to*bo forfeited 
shall be $100, which must be deposited at least 
one weak before the Exhibition,

Guelpli, 31st May.
W.BELL & CO.

PRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR.

pORTEK WANTED.
A young man of good character, anil one ac

customed to the grocery business pvefe.Ted. Ap-
|,|J at JACKSON & HALLETT’S
May 27. d6 Wyndham-st., Guelph.

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.
In the matter of JOHN BOWES, Elora,

An Insolvent.

The creditors of the Insolvent arc notified that 
he has made an assignment of his estate and ef
fects under the above Act to me, the undersigned, 
Official Assignee, and they are required to pro
duce hefpre me, within two mouths from this 
date, their claims upon the said estate, under 

.oath, specifying the security they hold, Ifauy, and 
■the value of it ; and if none, stating tho fact,with 
vouchers in support of such claims.

THOMAS SAUNDERS,.Official Assignee. 
Guelpli, 27 th Stay, 1869, 6dw2

j^UMBER YARD.
Upper Wyndham-st, Guelph.

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

The subscriber begs to inform the public that 
he has commenced the lumber business in the old 
stand occupied by OOWDY k STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Guelnh
Where all kinds of Lumber wi he kept constantly 
on hand. Bills .cut to rder on short notice.

Aleo, Water Lima and Calsine Plaster, 
and Fleur and Feed

of all kinds cheap for cash as usual. By strict 
attention to busluesa, he trusts to sharp a part of 
public patronage.

FRANCIS SMALL.
Guelph, Apr! 8,1109. dwiy

R. CAMPBELL.
0FF1CE JOOI 

to the Advertis
er Office, Wyndham 
treet, Guelph.

Reference :—Dis. 
Clarke k Orton, Mc
Guire, Herod and Me 
Gregor and Cowau, 
Guelph ; Drs Buchan

an k Philips, Toronto ; Dra. Elliott and Meyers 
Dentists,Toronto. Teeth extract without pain 

Guelph IStbJan 1869 dwiy

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
The business carried on under the title of D 

Molton k Co., as Produce Dealers and Commission 
Merchants, has this day been dissolved by limita
tion of time. All parties indebted to the said 
firm, either by note or book account, will please 
call ami settle, the same. All accounts not paid 
within thirty days will be handed into A. A. 
Baker. Esq., for collection. Any person having 
claims against said firm will please prestut them 
for adjustment. We further appoint Mr Watson 
Day to collect all accounts due us, ai 
give receipts for the same.

Witness, )
WATSON DAY. f*

Guelph, 31st May, 1839.

, and he will

D. MOLTON.
A. ROSS.

dO-wl

r


